ABSTRACT Scleractinian corals begin their biomineralization process shortly after larval settlement with the formation of calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) structures at the interface between the larval tissues and the substrate. The newly settled larvae exert variable degrees of control over this skeleton formation, providing an opportunity to study a range of biocarbonate structures, some of which are transient and not observed in adult coral skeletons. Here we present a morphological, structural, crystallographic, and chemical comparison between two types of aragonite deposits observed during the skeletal development of 2-days old recruits of Pocillopora damicornis: (1) Primary septum and (2) Abundant, dumbbell-like structures, quasi-randomly distributed between initial deposits of the basal plate and not present in adult corals-At the mesoscale level, initial septa structures are formed by superimposed fan-shaped fasciculi consisting of bundles of fibers, as also observed in adult corals. This organization is not observed in the dumbbell-like structures. However, at the ultrastructural level there is great similarity between septa and dumbbell components. Both are composed of <100 nm granular units arranged into larger single-crystal domains.Chemically, a small difference is observed between the septae with an average Mg/Ca ratio around 11 mmol/mol and the dumbbell-like structures with ca. 7 mmol/mol; Sr/Ca ratios are similar in the two structures at around 8 mmol/mol-Overall, the observed differences in distribution, morphology, and chemistry between septa, which are highly conserved structures fundamental to the architecture of the skeleton, and the transient, dumbbell-like structures, suggest that the latter might be formed through less controlled biomineralization processes. Our observations emphasize the inherent difficulties involved in distinguishing different biomineralization pathways based on ultrastructural and crystallographical observations.
INTRODUCTION
Proposed biomineralization mechanisms in adult scleractinian corals range from biologically induced, that is, precipitation regulated primarily by physico-chemical and environmental parameters (Bryan and Hill, 1941; Barnes, 1970; Weber, 1973; Constantz, 1986; Veis, 2005; Ries et al., 2006; Holcomb et al., 2009) , over combinations of both abiotic and biotic processes (Vandermeulen and Watabe, 1973; Gladfelter, 1982 Gladfelter, , 1983 Lowenstam and Weiner, 1989; Cohen et al., 2009; JuilletLeclerc et al., 2009; Goffredo et al., 2011; Venn et al., 2013; Robinson et al., 2014) , to strict biological control highly regulated with an organic matrix component (e.g., Jell, 1974; Johnston, 1978 Johnston, , 1980 Le Tissier, 1988a , 1991 Clode and Marshall, 2002a,b; Cuif and Dauphin, 2005a,b; Tambutt e et al., 2007; Meibom et al., 2004 Meibom et al., , 2006 Meibom et al., , 2008 Houlbrèque et al., 2009; Brahmi et al., 2012a,b) .
This debate, which is not restricted to coral biomineralization (Cuif et al., 2011) , is partly the result of difficulties in defining clear criteria (morphological, structural, crystallographic, and chemical) for distinguishing biomineralization pathways. In general, biologically induced biominerals are considered more likely to have crystal-chemical features akin to minerals formed abiotically under similar environmental conditions, while biologically controlled mineralization should give rise to functional and species-specific structures with mineralogical features that are different from their inorganic counterparts and irreproducible in biomimetic in vitro synthesis (Mann, 2001) . However, recent work, for example, with carbonate precipitation in gel-environments, have brought to light new pathways for inorganically producing materials with features resembling biominerals (Asenath-Smith et al., 2012; S anchez-Navas et al., 2013) , further complicating the distinction between biologically controlled/induced and purely abiotic mineral formation. Interestingly, the onset of carbonate mineralization at the interface between a newly settled coral larva and its substrate provides an opportunity to study processes with various levels of biological control taking place simultaneously.
Only few studies have investigated biomineralization in recently settled scleractinian coral larvae (Wainwright, 1963; Vandermeulen and Watabe, 1973; Johnston, 1976; Goreau and Hayes, 1977; Jell, 1980; Le Tissier, 1988a; Cohen et al., 2009; Clode et al., 2011) . Recently, Gilis et al. (2014) carried out a multiscale, microscopic, and spectroscopic investigation of all skeletal elements deposited by Pocillopora damicornis recruits, from 12 hours to 22 days after settlement in aquarium conditions on a flat substrate. From a macro-structural point of view, the sequence of calcium carbonate deposition defined in this study was consistent with previous descriptions of biomineralization by Pocillopora damicornis recruits (Vandermeulen and Watabe, 1973; Le Tissier, 1988a) . Aragonite was the major phase, with the exception of tiny rod-shaped crystals with a calcitic component, present only in the very first stages of basal plate formation (Gilis et al., 2014) . At the micrometer-scale, a wide range of complex morphologies from aragonitic dumbbelllike and semispherulitic structures was uncovered, randomly distributed on the substrate in areas where the basal plate was not yet completed. These observations highlight the mineralogical and morphological diversity in the early stages of larval biomineralization and strongly suggest that several different mechanisms are at play.
Here, we use transmission and scanning electron microscopy (TEM and SEM), electron diffraction, and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy to compare morphological, (internal-) structural, crystallographic, and compositional features of dumbbelllike structures and of primary septa, which form simultaneously during skeleton development by 2-days old recruits of Pocillopora damicornis.
MATERIAL AND METHODS Larval Collection and Settling
Colonies (about 15 cm in diameter) of the symbiotic reefbuilding coral species Pocillopora damicornis (Linnaeus, 1758) were grown in 700 l aerated, closed-circuit artificial SW aquarium (Aquarium Tropical, Palais de la Porte Dor ee, Paris, France) under the following conditions: 25 6 28C, 12 h/12 h light/dark cycle; 4000 Lux; 100 micromol photons m 22 s
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(PAR); pH 5 8.1; Salinity 5 35%. Planula larvae released from a large colony were transferred into LumoxV R Petri dishes for settlement and sampled at different stages of growth (about 24, 36, 48, 72 , and 96 hours after settlement; c.f. Gilis et al., 2014 for further details). In vivo pictures of recruits were taken of three or more larvae at different stages of their development with a digital camera fitted on a stereomicroscope (SM) or on a bright-field inverted microscope (BIM).
Sample Preparation and Observation
Petri dishes containing recruits in Stage C (Gilis et al., 2014) , that is, about 48 hours after settlement, were bleached in 1% sodium hypochlorite until all tissue was removed (2 3 1 h) then rinsed with 0.22 mm-filtered tap-water (pH 5 7.3; 20 min) and stored in absolute ethanol until further treatment for microscopic observation. Prior tests of different dilutions of hypochlorite and H 2 O 2 solutions were conducted on biogenic and abiogenic aragonite and calcite samples in order to select the optimal bleaching solution. These tests confirmed that sodium hypochlorite is the optimal agent for dissolving epithelial tissue and expose coral skeleton for microstructural investigations, in agreement with previous work with the coral Galaxea fascicularis (Clode and Marshall, 2003) . Note that filtered tap water was deliberately used for rinsing instead of deionized or distilled H 2 O, which can induce skeletal dissolution due to its low ionic strength. All solutions were gently added to and removed from the dishes in order to minimize solution motion around skeletal deposits, which may cause displacements. Twelve hours before microscopic analysis, dishes preserved in absolute ethanol were oven-dried at 388C. Drying the samples stored in ethanol instead of water avoids recrystallization on the skeletal surface. Individual, naked skeletons formed on the 25 mm thick LumoxV R film were carefully mounted on aluminum stubs and carbon-coated for ultrastructural study.
Low resolution micrographs of remaining skeleton mounted on aluminum stubs were acquired with a digital camera fitted on a stereomicroscope (SM) prior to their observation with the scanning electron microscope (SEM) JEOL JSM-6320F at CINaM (Aix-Marseille Universit e), working at 15 kV.
Focused ion beam (FIB) ultrathin sections were extracted from a primary septum and from a dumbbell-like structure, transversal and parallel to their longitudinal plane, using a dual beam SEM/FIB FEI Helios NanoLab 600 (CP2M, Marseille) or a ZeissNVision 40 CrossBeam (EPFL, Lausanne). To avoid any folding during the milling, we restricted the size of the FIB lamellas to 5-7 mm in width and 8-10 mm in height. The FIB sectioning consisted of the following steps: (i): a protective platinum or carbon layer of about 1.5 mm thickness was deposited upon the surface in the region of interest; (ii): trenches were then milled at 30 kV on both sides of this layer to create a 300-500 nm thick foil (reducing current from 6 nA to 80 pA while thinning); (iii): using a micromanipulator, in situ lift-out was performed by sputtering a platinum layer to connect the micromanipulator tip with the TEM foil; (iv): the TEM foil was attached to a Cu TEM grid and a final FIB thinning and cleaning at 5 kV/40 pA were carried out to obtain a foil of less than 100 nm thick.
Thinned lamella were then observed on a transmission electron microscope (TEM) JEOL 3010 at 300 kV (primary septum, CINaM, Marseille) and JEOL 2200FS at 200 kV (dumbbell-like structure, CIME-EPFL, Lausanne) for bright-field and dark-field imaging and recording selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns. We used low dose illumination during tuning of the objective focus and astigmatism correction to reduce potential damages to the samples. SAED diagrams were obtained by using a set of selection apertures, thus selecting skeletal regions of interest including one to several biomineral fibers at a time. When working on the FIB section of the septum no tilt was applied. This allowed easy correlation between crystallographic orientations and the morphology of the septum. Indexations of SAED patterns were done manually by matching the observed patterns with those of standard aragonite, simulated under kinematic diffraction conditions using the SingleCrystal software coupled with the CrystalMaker application. Dark-field images were obtained from a selected single, low angle, and brightdiffracted beam without alignment correction of the gun. Owing to fiber-texture (see below), a single diffraction spot corresponds to one, or occasionally more, superimposed reflections.
Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analysis was achieved on both FIB sections with a FEI Tecnai Osiris (80 KV; 0.047 nA). The four windowless Super-X SDD EDX detectors integrated into the pole piece allowed high speed and high sensitivity EDX elemental measurements in scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) mode without altering the biomaterial. Lack of significant beam damage was testified by total absence of CaO powder diffraction rings on the Ca-carbonate SAED pattern.
To compare Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratio (mmol/mol) in septa and dumbbell-like structures, we acquired six STEM hypermaps data per FIB section from which individual spectra were extracted and processed for semiquantitative analysis (CliffLorimer technique; 2 sigma) with the software Esprit 1.9. Unspecific peaks were deconvoluted except for Ca, Mg, and Sr and background correction was applied manually. Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratio were obtained assuming a homogenous section thickness of 100 nm and a density of 2.95 g/cm 3 . Realistic variations in thickness of FIB sections might account for 10-15% variations in the resulting Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios.
Finally, growing septa (distinguished from the basal plate), were gently crushed in a mortar with pestle. Resulting micronor submicron-scale fragments were placed on holey carboncoated copper grids. Air-dried preparations were then observed on a JEOL 3010 TEM at 300 kV for TEM imaging and for 
RESULTS

Distribution of CaCO 3 Deposits by 2-Days Old Coral Recruits
Settled, 2-days old recruits of Pocillopora damicornis have developed tentacle buds (Fig. 1A) and an initial skeleton with an almost continuous basal plate, consisting of fused rod-shaped crystals (RS, zone 2-3, Fig. 1D ,E), circular platelets (CP, zone 2, Fig. 1D ,E), 10-20 mm high primary septa, and nascent secondary septa (Fig. 1C-E) . Dumbbell-like to semispherulitic structures are randomly distributed in zone 1 (Fig. 1B,D,E) , sometimes fused with the surrounding circular flat structures (Fig. 1B,D) and also present in interseptal areas of zone 3 (Fig. 1D,E) . Very rare fusiform-like structures also occur during this stage (FC, Fig. 1B) . The dumbbell-like and semispherulitic structures can also be observed in vivo using a binocular (Fig. 1B) and cannot therefore be artifacts of sample preparation. Within one and the same sample, one can recognize five different morphologies progressively evolving from dumbbell-like structures to semispherulites, as their length increases from 15 to 35 mm (Fig. 1F) . All Raman spectra, acquired from different regions in several dumbbell-like and semispherulitic structures, indicate a purely aragonite mineralogy (Gilis et al., 2014) . Tilting of the sample during SEM observation reveal a flat underside facing the substrate, as illustrated in Figure 2A .
Dumbbell-like Structures
In the longitudinal FIB section lifted-out from the dumbbell-like deposit in Figure 2A , we centered the final thinning and cleaning at the transition area between the elongated (ER) and the fibro-radiating (RR) regions ( Fig. 2A,B) . In the thinned area two regions are distinguished in TEM (Fig. 2C,D) . Region 1 contained bundles of fibers (Fig. 2D) , slightly diverging toward the left and giving rise to the fibro-radiating external microstructure described above (RR, Fig. 2A ). In region 2 (Fig. 2D,H) , vertically oriented, loosely defined bundles were still recognized although fibrillar organization was not obvious. In this study, we consistently use the term "fiber" for the elongated structure composed of a single row of coherently aligned granular submicron structures 20-50 nm wide (Fig. 2E arrowheads) with a more translucent, beam-sensitive light material (LM, Fig. 2E ) separating adjacent fibers. The term "bundle" is used to describe a set of 2 or more adjacent fibers with the same diffraction contrast (e.g., Fig. 2F , along selections 1-3). We never observed clean, acicular crystals.
The smallest aperture to record SAED patterns does not allow selection of specific regions of the sample smaller than 200 nm in diameter, preventing crystallographic analysis of individual fibers (20-50 nm wide). However, SAED patterns recorded in the small bundle of fibers displaying the strongest diffraction contrast in Fig. 2F (selections 1-3 ) are similar to those of aragonite single crystals viewed along the <110> plane, except for additional spots aligned along the l 5 2n rows of the reciprocal lattice. Moreover, continuous and spotty diffraction arcs, as opposed to sharp reflections, indicate small continuous and/or discontinuous misorientations of aragonite inside the selection. Selecting neighboring bundles (Fig. 2F , selections 4-5) yielded SAED patterns slightly modified compared to that of adjacent selection 3, indicating that adjoining bundles were crystallographically similar apart from a rotation around the c-axis. SAED patterns across strongly diverging fibers (Fig. 2G selections 1-4 ) also appeared practically identical but for a rotation of the c-axis closely mimicking the rotation of the fibers around their elongation.
The absence of perfect, single crystal diffraction patterns, even for the smallest selections along the bundle axis, might be partly ascribed to the stacking of several fibers in depth of the FIB sections, which were significantly thicker than the diameter of individual fibers (ca. 20-50 nm).
In the upper part of the dumbbell, (called "region 2" in Fig. 2D ), some of these bundles looked like large clusters of coherently oriented 20-50 nm grains ( Fig. 2H and inset) . Again a beam-sensitive translucent, presumable light material appeared around grains or clusters (Fig.  2I) .
Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analysis yielded elemental composition of the FIB section, with an average Mg/Ca ratio of 7.04(60.70) mmol/mol and average Sr/Ca ratio of 7.98(60.40) mmol/mol.
Primary Septum
The FIB section removed from the primary septum (Fig. 3A,B) contained two structurally different regions (Fig. 3C ). In the first major region, five different areas, 2-4 mm wide, could be distinguished according to difference in the global orientation of their aragonitic bundles and are described here as "fasciculi" (FA, Fig. 3C ). Furthermore, TEM dark-field imaging exhibit the fibroradiate microstructure as shown for the most apical fasciculus "Fa5" (Fig. 3D) , with bundles of fibers lying normal to the external surface of the septum. Like in the dumbbells, the primary septum consists of 20-50 nm granular units (Fig. 3D,  arrowheads) , arranged in single-rows of similar diameter and forming a fiber, which are assembled into bundles. We did not observe any acicular crystals among these structures either, and fibers appeared less recognizable in the septa than in the dumbbell-like structures (Fig. 3D,F) , which could be partly explained by a lower organization level in this ontogenetically young septum and/or by the larger thickness of this FIB section compared to that from the dumbbell.
A thinner area from the left side of the lamella allowed us to more easily distinguish a few larger bundles behaving like single-crystals, not fully crystallographically aligned with their neighbors (Fig. 3E, selections 1-2) . Whether this observation of more regular bundles is related to the thickness of the section, or is a characteristic of the periphery of the septum during initiation of acicular crystal formation, could not be determined from our observations. Behind the fast-growing front of the septum (Fig. 3C, Fa 5 ) thin fibers appeared somewhat curved and subparallel to the FIB section (Fig. 3F) . Despite this orientation, two SAED patterns selected (200 nm in diameter) along the almost uniform diffraction contrast of a bundle (Fig. 3F, selections 2-3 ) displayed quite clean < 1 0 0 > aragonite patterns indicating monocrystallinity with c-axis aligned along the axis of the bundle. Higher magnification imaging showed that bundles corresponded to stacks of more or less structurally aligned grains, 20-50 nm large (Fig. 3G) . Finally, more randomly oriented grains, or grains arranged in stacks, made up the second and basal region of the FIB section (Fig. 3G,H) . In both regions 1 and 2, higher magnification revealed the presence of highly beam-sensitive light material around and inside granular structural units (Fig.  3G,H) , producing lighter transverse striations (Fig. 3H) .
Despite the loss of orientation with respect to septum morphology, crushed septa material displayed even clearer evidence of the features described above (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ).
Finally, elemental composition analyses of this FIB section with EDX, yielded a relatively higher Mg/Ca ratio in the septa of 11.06(61.44) mmol/ mol, while the Sr/Ca ratio was similar at 7.86(60.41) mmol/mol, compared to the dumbbell.
DISCUSSION
While the occurrence, morphology, and spatial distribution of septa during skeletal ontogeny is the expression of a genetically coded body plan and require strong biological control (Clode et al., 2011; Cohen et al., 2009; Goreau and Hayes, 1977; Jell, 1980; Johnston, 1976; Le Tissier, 1988a,b; Vandermeulen and Watabe, 1973; Wainwright, 1963) , randomly distributed dumbbell-like structures cannot be considered the result of the same highly controlled process(es). Dumbbell-like morphologies of calcium carbonate are easily produced without any active biological control through in vitro crystallization experiments in aqueous solution or in hydrated gel at high Mg/Ca ratio with or without organic additives (e.g., C€ olfen and Qi, 2001; Falini et al., 2009 Falini et al., , 2013 Fernandez-Diaz et al., 1996; Goffredo et al., 2011; Grassman et al., 2002; Jiao et al., 2006; Raz et al., 2000; Tang et al., 2009) .
Conversely, because fusiform, dumbbell, and semispherulitic structures are observed in vivo (Fig. 1B) , their occurrence cannot be ascribed to accidental precipitation induced by our sample preparation method (e.g., cleaning in sodium hypochlorite, rinsing with water, or dehydration in ethanol). Furthermore, we did not observe any of these structures on the substrate elsewhere than within the areas of the growing basal plates of recruits, where they might occur firmly fused with other CaCO 3 elements forming either the future columella or the basal plate. Hence, in our case, their formation cannot be explained by simple abiotic precipitation from seawater, but must be resulting from the conditions existing at the interface between the larval tissue and the substrate. Note that similar structures are in fact observable in previous studies of laterally growing skeleton on various flat substrates ("LSP" in Raz-Bahat et al., 2006: Fig. 1D; Tambutt e et al., 2011; Venn et al., 2011 Venn et al., , 2013 .
The observed suite of dumbbell-spherulitic structures (Fig. 1F) conceivably is the result of a spherulitic growth sequence, starting from fusiform crystals, with radiating conic bundles subsequently developing at their tips, which finally reach a nearly spherical appearance. It is noted that such growth is comparable to the formation of category 2 spherulites in polymeric-based metalcarbonate in vitro crystallization assays with the following structural sequence: rod ! dumbbell ! twined sphere ! sphere (e.g., Kniep and Busch, 1996; Busch et al., 1999; Yu and C€ olfen, 2004; Gr an asy et al., 2005; Xu and Yu, 2014) .
Submicrometer Morphological Features
In septa and dumbbell-like structures alike, submicrometer grains appear either more or less structurally aligned into (pseudo) fibers, laterally assembled into bundles, or randomly stacked into larger clusters (the actual appearance might be a function of section orientation). Large acicular crystals were not observed in this study, but they are observed in mature septa-structures (Benzerara et al., 2011) .
The dumbbell FIB section investigated here, although including only a quarter of the longitudinal organization of the dumbbell, allows us to confirm the fibro-radiating arrangement of crystals, which are fanning out from a central plane of fibrils lying almost parallel to the substrate (at the bottom of region 1, Fig. 2A-D) .
In contrast, the primary septum is build by a superimposition of fasciculi composed of bundles of fibers with a fan-shaped microstructure. This organization suggests a different growth process than for dumbbell-and semispherulitic structures, which has no equivalent in purely abiotically formed minerals. Interestingly, fibers are systematically oriented quasi perpendicular to the external surface of the growing septum suggesting that material is deposited laterally for thickening and at the top for the elongation, for which the extension rate must be higher to give the shape of the septum (c.f. Brahmi et al., 2012b) .
The relatively low degree of packing order and high porosity shown by TEM in both septum and dumbbell lamellae originate from their highly granular submicrometer fabric: 20-50 nm quasiround units fill the bulk of these structures and also produce a characteristic granular external surface, observable in SEM (Gilis et al., 2014) . This granularity, as opposed to homogenous and faceted crystals usually produced in purely inorganic precipitation, is often considered to be a signature of biologically induced or controlled Cacarbonate mineralization in corals, and in many other biomaterials produced by invertebrate or bacteria (Isa, 1986; Stolarski, 2003; Cuif and Dauphin, 2005a,b; Stolarski and Mazur, 2005; Dauphin, 2006; Oaki et al., 2006; Rivadeneyra et al., 2006; Sethmann et al., 2006 Sethmann et al., , 2007 Baronnet et al., 2008; Cusack et al., 2008; Przeniosło et al., 2008; S anchez-Navas et al., 2009; Cuif et al., 2008 Cuif et al., , 2011 Goetz et al., 2011; Sondi et al., 2011; Weiner and Addadi, 2011; Schmahl et al., 2012a,b; Gilis et al., 2011 Gilis et al., , 2013 P eerez-Huerta et al., 2013) . However, in vitro crystallization assays in a (hydro-)gel medium can produce similar calcium carbonate single-crystals composed of granular building blocks of less than 100 nm in diameter, often surrounded by a thin film of organic matrix (Grassmann et al., 2002; C€ olfen Colfen and Antonietti, 2005; Imai et al., 2006; Oaki et al., 2006 ; for a review see Asenath-Smith et al., 2012; Falini et al., 2013; S anchez-Navas et al., 2013) .
Crystallographical Features
Fibers, at most 50 nm in diameter, observed here in both septa and dumbbells, are composed of one single row of granular units and already behave like single-crystals, a feature also observed in the skeleton of adult corals (Przeniosło et al., 2008; Benzerara et al., 2011; Motai et al., 2012; van de Locht et al., 2013) and in multiple other calcium carbonate biominerals Baronnet et al., 2008; Cuif et al., 2008; Cusack et al., 2008; Jacob et al., 2008; Politi et al., 2008; Przeniosło et al., 2008; Killian et al., 2009; Goetz et al., 2011; Weiner and Addadi, 2011; Nouet et al., 2012; Schmahl et al., 2012a,b; Zhang and Xu, 2013) . All fibers belonging to either the dumbbell or primary septum have their elongation coincident with the aragonite c-axis, as also observed in adult coral (Benzerara et al., 2011) . We additionally found that bundles up to 200 nm in diameter (corresponding to our smallest SAED selection), consisting of stacks of 2-10 parallel adjacent fibers packed into "cylindrical" structures, can share a common c-axis orientation while preserving rotational freedom of the a-b axes around it (Fig. 2F) . In the granular regions of both septum and dumbbell, small and large aggregates of grains might also behave like single-crystal in some area while other aggregates are polycrystalline.
Classically, two main structural components are described in all adult coral skeleton septa, namely the Centers Of Calcification (COC) (Bourne, 1887; Ogilvie, 1897) [also referred to as 'Early Mineralization Zone' EMZ, sensu Cuif and Dauphin (2005a,b) , or "Rapid Accretion Deposits" RAD sensu Stolarski (2003) ] composed of large clusters of granular units that laterally grade into the fibrous skeleton, which is made of acicular crystals (or "Thickening Deposits," TD; sensu Stolarski, 2003) . van de Locht et al. (2013) additionally observed, in a FIB foil extracted from adult coral skeleton, the presence of an intermediate region of partly aligned submicrometer grains into (pseudo)-fibers laterally assembled into stacks between the highly porous granular area (RAD) and dense acicular fibers (c.f. Fig. 3C ,D in van de Locht et al., 2013) . It was reasonably proposed that this represents the initiation of fiber growth starting with aggregation of submicrometer grains into granular bundles or cones and progressing to regular and elongated fibers. The (pseudo) fibers observed in the FIB lamella of the septum (Fig.  3C, region 2) correspond structurally to the intermediate region described by van de Locht et al. (2013) . The absence of acicular fibers in the primary septa structure studied here suggests that in 2-days old recruits, these septa still consist only of the most rapidly growing components (i.e., RAD) plus this "intermediate" zone. It is very possible that acicular crystals would appear in the next growth stages of the septa, as suggested by the larger and more regular crystals shown in Fig. 3E and in a FIB foil obtained from the skeleton of a 5-days old recruit of Acropora millepora (van de Locht et al., 2013) .
Chemical Composition
Higher average Mg/Ca molar ratios were measured in the septum section (11 mmol/mol) compared with the dumbbell (7 mmol/mol), whereas the Sr/Ca ratio remains comparable in both microstructures (around 8 mmol/mol).
In the adult skeleton of, P. damicornis, Brahmi et al. (2012a) measured Mg/Ca ratios varying between 2.2 mmol/mol in the slow growing areas, like in the ornamental spines, up to 13 mmol/mol in the fast growing RAD structures, suggesting a positive relationship between the local skeletal extension rate and the Mg/Ca ratio. Several other microanalytical studies have demonstrated substantial compositional heterogeneities of adult coral skeletons correlated with their ultrastructural components. For example, RADs are generally enriched in trace elements like Mg, Sr, S, Ba, and N, conceivably as a function of the amount and composition of organic materials embedded in these structures (Cuif et al., 2003; Sinclair et al., 2006; Gagnon et al., 2007; Meibom et al., 2004 Meibom et al., , 2006 Meibom et al., , 2007 Holcomb et al., 2009; Brahmi et al., 2010) , and with relatively light stable isotope ratios such as d Different hypotheses have been proposed to explain nonclassical crystallization pathways in carbonate biomineralization, including amorphous calcium carbonate (ACC) (Addadi et al., 2003; Politi et al., 2008; Pouget et al., 2009; Weiner et al., 2009; Weiner and Addadi, 2011; Gong et al., 2012; Zhang and Xu, 2013) , self-assembly of mesocrystals (Colfen and Mann, 2003; Colfen and Antonietti, 2005; Song and Colfen, 2010) , and selforganization/bridged-crystals Oaki et al., 2006; Przeniosło et al., 2008) . Some of these implicitly involve a gel-like matrix or media, from which the carbonate structures in question precipitate.
Based on the morphology, distribution, ultrastructure, and chemistry of the dumbbell-to spherulitic structures, which are transiently present on the basal plate of 2-days old recruits of Pocillopora damicornis settled on a flat substrate, we suggest that they might result from a less controlled precipitation in the gel-like environment, which is likely to exist at the interface between the substrate and the coral tissue during settlement. In contrast, primary skeletal structures, such as septa, form under strong and genetically dictated biological control. Our observations highlight the inherent difficulties involved in distinguishing different biomineralization pathways based on ultrastructural and crystallographical observations. Submicrometer granular textures, which are so commonly observed in biocarbonates, might provide little, if any, specific information about the process through which a biocarbonate is formed.
